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ABSTRACT
We demonstrate that piano transcription performance
for a known piano can be improved by explicitly modelling
piano acoustical features. The proposed method is based
on non-negative matrix factorisation, with the following
three refinements: (1) introduction of attack and harmonic
decay components; (2) use of a spike-shaped note activa-
tion that is shared by these components; (3) modelling the
harmonic decay with an exponential function. Transcrip-
tion is performed in a supervised way, with the training and
test datasets produced by the same piano. First we train pa-
rameters for the attack and decay components on isolated
notes, then update only the note activations for transcrip-
tion. Experiments show that the proposed model achieves
82% on note-wise and 79% on frame-wise F-measures on
the ‘ENSTDkCl’ subset of the MAPS database, outper-
forming the current published state of the art.
1. INTRODUCTION
Automatic music transcription (AMT) converts a musi-
cal recording into a symbolic representation, i.e. a set of
note events, each consisting of pitch, onset time and du-
ration. Non-negative matrix factorisation (NMF) is com-
monly used in the AMT area for over a decade since [1].
It factorises a spectrogram (or other time-frequency rep-
resentation, e.g. Constant-Q transform) of a music signal
into non-negative spectral bases and corresponding acti-
vations. With constraints such as sparsity [2], temporal
continuity [3] and harmonicity [4], NMF provides a mean-
ingful mid-level representation (the activation matrix) for
transcription. A basic NMF is performed column by col-
umn, so NMF-based transcription systems usually pro-
vide frame-wise representations with note transcription as
a post-processing step [5].
One direction of AMT is to focus on instrument-specific
music, in order to make use of more information from in-
strumental physics and acoustics [5]. For piano sounds,
several acoustics-associated features, such as inharmonic-
ity, time-varying timbre and decaying energy, are exam-
ined for their utilities in transcription. Rigaud et al. show
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Figure 1: An example of output from the proposed model.
that an explicit inharmonicity model leads to improvement
in piano transcription [6], while a note-dependent inhar-
monicity parameter is needed for initialisation. Modelling
time-varying timbre not only provides a better reconstruc-
tion of the spectrogram, but also improves note tracking re-
sults by imposing constraints between note stages (attack,
sustain and decay) [7, 8]. For decaying energy, Chen et
al.’s preliminary work uses an exponential model for en-
ergy evolution of notes [9]. Berg-Kirkpatrick et al. rep-
resent the energy evolution of a piano note by a trained
envelope [10]. Cogliati and Duan use a sum of two de-
caying exponentials to approximate decays of piano par-
tials [11]. Ewert et al. represent both time-varying timbre
and temporal evolution of piano notes by time-frequency
patches [12]. Temporal evolution modelling allows a note
event to be represented by a single amplitude parameter for
its whole duration, enabling the development of note-level
systems with promising transcription results [9, 10, 12].
The proposed method is also motivated by piano acous-
tics. Based on our previous studies on piano decay, we
know that exponential decay explains the major energy
evolution for each partial in spite of various decay pat-
terns [13]. Here, we further simplify the decay stage us-
ing an exponential decay function and a harmonic template
per pitch. We separately represent the attack stage for the
percussive onset of piano sounds. These two stages are
coupled by shared note activations. A supervised NMF
framework is used to estimate note activations, and hence
activations of the attack and decay stages (see Figure 1).
We detect note onsets by peak-picking on attack activa-
tions, then offsets for each pitch individually. Experiments
show that the proposed method significantly improves su-
pervised piano transcription, and compares favourably to
other state-of-the-art techniques.
The proposed method is explained in Section 2. The
transcription and comparison experiments are described in
Section 3. Conclusions and discussions are drawn in Sec-
tion 4.
2. METHOD
In this section we first introduce the attack and decay
model for piano sounds. Parameters are estimated using
a sparse NMF. Then we explain onset and offset detection
methods, respectively.
2.1 A model of attack and decay
A piano sound is produced by a hammer hitting the
string(s) of a key. It starts with a large energy, then decays
till the end of the note. At the attack stage, the strike of the
hammer produces a percussive sound. It evolves quickly to
an almost harmonic pitched sound, and then immediately
enters the decay stage. Considering the different spectral
and temporal features, we reconstruct these two phases in-
dividually. The attack sound is generated by:
V aft =
K∑
k=1
W afkH
a
kt, (1)
where Va is the reconstructed spectrogram of the attack
phase, as shown in Figure 2(d), and Wa is the percussive
template (Figure 2(e)). f ∈ [1, F ] is the frequency bin, t ∈
[1, T ] indicates the time frame, and k ∈ [1,K] is the pitch
index. Attack activations Ha (Figure 2(c)) are formulated
by the convolution as follows:
Hakt =
t+Tt∑
τ=t−Tt
HkτP (t− τ), (2)
where H are spike-shaped note activations, shown in Fig-
ure 2(b). P is the transient pattern, and its typical shape is
shown in Figure 5. The range of the transient pattern is de-
termined by the overlap in the spectrogram, with Tt equal
to the ratio of the window size and frame hop size.
For the decay part we assume that piano notes decay
approximately exponentially [13,14]. The harmonic decay
is generated by
V dft =
K∑
k=1
W dfkH
d
kt, (3)
where Vd is the reconstructed spectrogram of the decay
phase (Figure 2(g)), and Wd is the harmonic template
(Figure 2(h)). Decay activationsHd in Figure 2(f) are gen-
erated by convolving activations with an exponentially de-
caying function:
Hdkt =
t∑
τ=1
Hkτe
−(t−τ)αk , (4)
where αk are decay factors, and eαk indicates the decay
rate per frame for pitch k. Offsets are not modelled; instead
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Figure 2: An illustration of the proposed model (note D3
with the MIDI index of 50).
it is assumed that the energy of a note decays forever. Then
the complete model is formulated as follows:
Vft = V
a
ft + V
d
ft
=
K∑
k=1
W afk
t+Tt∑
τ=t−Tt
HkτP (t− τ)
+
K∑
k=1
W dfk
t∑
τ=1
Hkτe
−(t−τ)αk ,
(5)
whereV is the reconstruction of the whole note, as shown
in Figure 2(i).
Parameters θ ∈ {Wa,Wd,H,P, α} are estimated by
minimising the difference between the spectrogramX and
the reconstruction V by multiplicative update rules [15].
The derivative of the cost function D with respect to θ is
written as a difference of two non-negative functions:
∇θD(θ) = ∇+θ D(θ)−∇−θ D(θ). (6)
The multiplicative algorithm is given by
θ ← θ.∇−θ D(θ)./∇+θ D(θ). (7)
We employ the β-divergence as the cost function. The full
update equations are provided online. 1
1 https://code.soundsoftware.ac.uk/projects/
decay-model-for-piano-transcription.
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(c) Detected onsets
Figure 3: Example of onset detection showing how activa-
tions are processed.
2.2 Sparsity
To ensure spike-shaped note activations, we simply impose
sparsity on activations H using element-wise exponentia-
tion after each iteration:
H = Hγ , (8)
where γ is the sparsity factor, usually larger than 1. The
larger the factor is, the sparser the activations are.
A preliminary test confirmed that the number of peaks
in activations decreases as the degree of sparsity increases.
We also apply an annealing sparsity factor [16], which
means a continuously changing factor. In this paper, we set
γ to increase from 1 to γa ∈ [1.01, 1.05] gradually within
the iterations.
2.3 Onset detection
Different playing styles and overlapping between notes
may cause a mismatch between the observed attack energy
and the trained transient pattern. This results in multiple
peaks around onsets in the activations. Figures 3(a) and
(b) show note activations and attack activations of pitch
G2 in a music excerpt, respectively. Attack activations in-
dicate the actual transient patterns of notes obtained by the
proposed model. Therefore, we detect onsets from attack
activations by peak-picking. First, we compute smoothed
attack activations for each pitch, using a moving average
filter with a window of 20 bins. Only peaks which exceed
smoothed attack activations by a threshold will be detected
as onset candidates, as shown in Figure 3(b). The threshold
is adapted to each piece with the parameter δ:
Thre = δmax
k,t
Hak,t. (9)
We test various δ ∈ {−21dB,−22dB, . . . ,−40dB} in this
paper.
We find that there are still double peaks around onsets
after thresholding. In order to deal with this problem, we
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Figure 4: Costs and segments for pitch F3 (MIDI index
53).
simply merge pairs of peaks which are too close to each
other. We set the minimal interval between two successive
notes of the same pitch to be 0.1 second. If the interval
between two peaks is smaller than the minimal interval,
we generate a new peak. The index of the new peak is a
weighted average of the indices of the two peaks, while its
amplitude is the sum of that of the two peaks. Figure 3(c)
shows detected onsets after merging double peaks. We ap-
ply the above process again to get rid of triple peaks.
2.4 Offset detection
We adapt the method of [12] to detect the offsets by dy-
namic programming. For each pitch, there are two states
s ∈ {0, 1}, denoting state ‘off’ and ‘on’ respectively. The
costs are defined below:
Ck(s, t) =
{∑F
f=1DKL(Xft, Vft − V kft), s = 0∑F
f=1DKL(Xft, Vft), s = 1
(10)
where V k is the reconstruction of pitch k, and V − V k is
the reconstruction excluding pitch k. DKL(a, b) denotes
the KL-divergence between a and b. Then we normalise
the costs per pitch to sum to 1 in all frames: C˜k(s, t) =
Ck(s, t)/
∑
s˜ Ck(s˜, t). Figures 4 (a) and (b) show the costs
and normalised costs for pitch F3 in a music piece, respec-
tively.
We can find the optimal state sequence by applying dy-
namic programming on the normalised costs. To do this,
we need an accumulated cost matrix and a step matrix to
store the smallest accumulated costs and previous states.
The accumulated cost matrix Dk is recursively defined as
Dk(s, t) ={
mins˜∈{0,1}(Dk(s˜, t− 1) + C˜k(s, t)w(s˜, s)), t > 1
C˜k(s, t), t = 1
(11)
where w is the weight matrix, which favours self-
transitions, in order to obtain a smoother sequence. In this
paper, the weights are [0.5, 0.55; 0.55, 0.5]. The step ma-
trix E is defined as follows:
Ek(s, t) = arg min
s˜∈{0,1}
(Dk(s˜, t− 1) + C˜k(s, t)w(s˜, s)), t > 1
(12)
The states are given by
Sk(t) =
{
argmins˜∈{0,1}Dk(s˜, t), t = T
Ek(Sk(t+ 1), t+ 1), t ∈ [1, T − 1] (13)
We find that when the activation of the pitch is 0 or very
small, the costs of two states are the same or very close,
and no state transition occurs. In these parts, the pitch
state is off, while dynamic programming can not jump out
from the previous state. In order to deal with this problem
we need to exclude these parts before applying dynamic
programming. Figure 4(c) shows the segmentation by de-
tected onsets and the costs. Each segment starts at a de-
tected onset and ends when the difference of the smoothed
normalised costs is less than a set threshold. We track the
states of the pitch for each segment individually.
3. EXPERIMENTS
In the experiments we first analyse the proposed model’s
performance on music pieces produced by a real piano
from the MAPS database [17]. Then we compare to three
state-of-the-art transcription methods on this dataset and
two other synthetic datasets.
To compute the spectrogram, frames are segmented
by a 4096-sample Hamming window with a hop-size of
882. 2 A discrete Fourier Transform is performed on each
frame with 2-fold zero-padding. Sample frequency fs is
44100Hz. To lessen the influence of beats in the decay
stage [13], we smooth the spectrogram with a median filter
covering 100ms. During parameter estimation, we use the
KL-divergence (β = 1) as the cost function. The proposed
model is iterated for 50 times in all experiments to achieve
convergence.
Systems are evaluated by precision (P ), recall (R) and
F-measure (F ), defined as:
P =
Ntp
Ntp+Nfp
, R =
Ntp
Ntp+Nfn
, F = 2× P×R
P+R
,
where Ntp , Nfp , Nfn are the numbers of true positives,
false positives and false negatives, respectively. In addi-
tion, we use the accuracy in [18] to indicate the overall
accuracy: A = NtpNtp+Nfp+Nfn . We employ both frame-wise
and note-wise evaluation [19], denoted by subscript ‘f ’ and
‘on’, respectively.
3.1 Transcription experiment
The main transcription experiment is performed on the
‘ENSTDkCL’ subset of the MAPS database [17]. The pi-
ano sounds of this subset are recorded on a Disklavier pi-
ano. We train percussive and harmonic templates, decay
rates and the transient pattern on the isolated notes pro-
duced by the same piano. The transcription experiment is
run on the music pieces using the first 30s of each piece. 3
2 A 20ms hop size is used to reduce computation time. For frame-wise
evaluation, transcription results are represented with a hop size of 10ms
by duplicating every frame.
3 The proposed model runs at about 3 × real-time using MATLAB on
a MacBook Pro laptop (I7, 2.2GHz, 16GB).
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Figure 5: Transient patterns.
Table 1: Note tracking results with different fixed sparsity
factors (above) and annealing sparsity factors (below).
γ Pon Ron Fon Aon δ(dB)
1.00 88.52 77.70 82.24 70.54 -29
1.01 87.70 78.18 82.23 70.53 -30
1.02 87.67 77.36 81.80 69.87 -30
1.03 87.22 77.31 81.62 69.66 -31
1.04 86.95 76.84 81.26 69.17 -32
1.05 86.38 75.99 80.51 68.14 -33
1→ 1.01 87.77 78.08 82.18 70.49 -30
1→ 1.02 88.49 77.79 82.36 70.73 -30
1→ 1.03 88.22 77.78 82.27 70.60 -31
1→ 1.04 87.86 77.66 82.09 70.35 -32
1→ 1.05 86.83 77.83 81.76 69.84 -34
3.1.1 The training stage
The training stage includes two rounds. In the first round,
we first fix note activations (H) for each isolated note ac-
cording to the ground truth, then update all other param-
eters (Wa,Wd,P and α). The transient patterns are nor-
malised to maximum of 1 after each iteration. In theory,
the transient patterns follow a certain shape and could be
shared by all pitches. So we use the average of the trained
transient patterns to reduce the number of parameters and
to avoid potential overfitting. The trained transient patterns
and the average transient pattern are shown in Figure 5.
In the second round, we fix the note activations (H) and
the transient pattern (P), then update all other parameters
(Wa,Wd and α).
3.1.2 Transcription results
For transcription, we update note activations H, keeping
parameters (Wa,Wd,P and α) fixed from the training
stage. Table 1 shows note tracking results (presented as
percentage) using different sparsity factors. The optimal
thresholds are shown in the last column. The top part
of Table 1 are results using fixed sparsity factors. The
best results are achieved without the sparsity constraint
(γ = 1.00), with an F-measure of 82.24%. The perfor-
mance decreases with increasing sparsity factor. The sec-
ond part of the experiment gives results for using anneal-
ing sparsity. The best F-measure is 82.36% with the set-
ting (1.00 → 1.02). The difference between the best and
the worst F-measure is only 0.6 percentage points. In gen-
eral, all results with different sparsity constraints are con-
siderably good with optimal thresholds, and the optimal
threshold decreases when sparsity gets higher. However,
F-measures considering both onsets and offsets are quite
low, around 40%.
In the proposed model, the activation of each note de-
cays after its onset, as shown in the decay activations of
Figure 1. Given a note is played, we consider two situa-
tions. In the first case, there is another note of the same
pitch being played later. We know that in this case the first
note should be ended then. If the activation of the first note
has already decreased to a low level, there is little influ-
ence on detecting the second note. However, if these two
notes are very close, detection of the second note might
be missed because of the remaining activation of the first
note. In the second case, there is another note of a different
pitch being played. The activation of the first note won’t
be changed by the attack of the second note in our model,
while for standard NMF, there is always some interference
with the first note’s activation.
We compute the performance using thresholds ranging
from −40 to −21dB to study performance variations as a
function of the threshold. Figure 6(a) shows the results for
different fixed sparsity factors. It is clear that precision de-
creases with the increase of the threshold, while recall in-
creases. The higher the sparsity factor is, the more robust
the results are on threshold changes. This is because small
peaks in activations are already discounted when impos-
ing sparsity, as shown in Figure 7. Lowering the threshold
does not bring many false positives. Results with higher
sparsity are less sensitive to the decrease of the threshold.
However, when the threshold becomes larger, the results
with low sparsity still outperform those with high sparsity.
With a larger threshold, the number of true positives de-
creases. There are more peaks in activations when using
lower sparsity, so more true positives remain. This favours
the assumption that the true positives have larger ampli-
tudes. Figure 6(b) shows the robustness of using annealing
sparsity factors. The transcription results are close to each
other. With annealing sparsity, the results are better and
more tolerant to threshold changes.
3.2 Comparison with state-of-the-art methods
We apply a comparison experiment on three datasets,
pieces from a real piano (‘ENSTDkCl’) and a synthetic
piano (‘AkPnCGdD’) in the MAPS database [17], and an-
other 10 synthetic piano pieces (denoted as ‘PianoE’) used
in [12]. All experiments are performed on the first 30s
of each piece. We compare to two top transcription meth-
ods. Vincent et al.’s method applies adaptive spectral bases
generated by linear combinations of narrow-band spec-
tra, so the spectral bases have a harmonic structure and
the flexibility to adapt to different sounds [20]. Benetos
and Weyde’s method employs 3 templates per pitch, and
the sequence of templates is constrained by a probabilis-
tic model [21]. In the PianoE dataset, we also compare to
another state-of-the art method of Ewert et al. [12]. This
method identifies frames in NMD patterns with states in a
dynamical system. Note events are detected with constant
amplitudes but various durations. In the comparison exper-
iment, the proposed system is also trained on isolated notes
from the AkPnCGdD and PianoE pianos. Vincent et al.’s
method is performed in an unsupervised way, to indicate
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Figure 6: Performance (presented percentage) using dif-
ferent sparsity factors and thresholds. The sparsity factors
are indicated by different shapes, as shown in the top-right
box. Lines connecting different shapes are results achieved
via the same threshold. The threshold of the top set is
−40dB, and the bottom set is −21dB. The dashed lines
show F-measure contours, with the values dropping from
top-right to bottom-left.
what can be achieved without training datasets. We use the
version of Benetos and Weyde’s method from the MIREX
competition [22]. We have access to the code and train this
model on isolated notes of the corresponding pianos. For
Ewert’s method we only have access to the published data
in [12]. These two methods are performed in a supervised
way.
Based on previous analysis, we employ the following
parameters for the proposed model in comparison exper-
iments. The sparsity factor is γ = 1 → 1.04 by bal-
ancing among note tracking results and the robustness to
different thresholds. Onsets are detected with threshold
δ = −30dB. In the first dataset (‘ENSTDkCl’), results
of other methods are also reported with optimal thresholds
with best note-wise F-measures. Then the same thresholds
are used for two synthetic piano datasets.
Results on piano pieces from the ‘ENSTDkCl’ sub-
set are shown in Table 2(a). The proposed model has a
note tracking F-measure of 81.80% and a frame-wise F-
measure of 79.01%, outperforming Vincent et al.’s unsu-
pervised method by around 10 and 20 percentage points,
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Figure 7: Detected onsets with different sparsity for pitch
G4 (MIDI index 67).
respectively. Results of Benetos and Weyde’s method are
in between.
Results on the synthetic piano ‘AkPnCGdD’ are shown
in Table 2(b). In general, all methods perform better on
this dataset than on the ‘ENSTDkCl’ dataset, especially on
note tracking results. The proposed model has the best re-
sults (84.63% on note tracking F-measure and 80.81% on
frame-wise F-measure), outperforming all other methods
by at least 5 percentage points.
Results on the other synthetic dataset ‘PianoE’ are
shown in Table 2(c). Note tracking results of all meth-
ods are good but frame-wise results are poor. Ewert et
al.’s method performs the best on note tracking (88% on F-
measure), and Benetos and Weyde’s method is the second
(83.80% on F-measure). The proposed model only outper-
forms Vincent et al.’s method, with F-measures of 81.28%
and 79.41% for these two methods respectively. However,
the proposed model remains the best on the frame-wise F-
measure (66.77%). Pieces in this dataset are from a piano
competition. Many notes have very short durations. The
remaining energies of a short note in the proposed model
may interfere with later notes, causing false negatives.
A supervised neural network model also works on the
MAPS database for piano transcription [23]. Besides an
acoustic model, the method employs a music language
model to capture the temporal structure of music. Al-
though the method is not directly comparable, it is no-
ticeable that our method exceeds its results by at least 5
percentage points on F-measures. When tested on the real
recordings using templates trained in the synthetic piano
notes, the proposed method has both F-measures of around
65%, outperforming the method of [23] by 10 percentage
points on note-wise F-measure in a similar experiment.
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
In this paper we propose a piano-specific transcription sys-
tem. We model a piano note as a percussive attack stage
and a harmonic decay stage, and the decay stage is ex-
plicitly modelled as an exponential decay. Parameters are
learned in a sparse NMF, and transcription is performed in
Table 2: The comparison experiment
(a) Transcription results on ‘ENSTDkCl’
Method Fon Aon Ff Af
Decay 81.80 69.94 79.01 65.89
Vincent [20] 72.15 57.45 58.84 42.71
Benetos [21] 73.61 59.73 67.79 52.15
(b) Transcription results on ‘AkPnCGdD’
Method Fon Aon Ff Af
Decay 84.63 74.03 80.81 68.39
Vincent [20] 79.86 67.32 69.76 55.17
Benetos [21] 74.05 59.57 53.94 38.65
(c) Transcription results on ‘PianoE’
Method Fon Aon Ff Af
Decay 81.28 69.12 66.77 51.63
Vincent [20] 79.41 66.39 58.59 42.45
Benetos [21] 83.80 72.82 60.69 44.24
Ewert [12] 88 - - -
a supervised way. The proposed model provides promising
transcription results, with around 82% and 79% for note
tracking and frame-wise F-measures in music pieces from
a real piano in the ‘ENSTDkCl’ dataset. The annealing
sparsity factor improves both performance and the robust-
ness of the proposed model. The comparison experiment
shows that the proposed model outperforms two state-of-
the-art methods by a large margin on real and synthetic
pianos in the MAPS database. On a different synthetic
dataset, the other methods performs relatively better, espe-
cially on note tracking, while the proposed method remains
best on frame-wise metrics.
The proposed model can also be understood as a decon-
volution method in which a patch is parameterised by two
sets of templates and activations. One advantage of the
proposed model is that we can build a note-level system by
deconvolution, which has provided good transcription re-
sults [9, 10, 12]. The other is that using parametric patches
reduces the number of parameters. The model also pro-
vides us with a way to analyse piano decay rates.
In the future, we would like to represent a note’s de-
cay stage by a decay filter instead of a decay rate, which
is more in line with studies on piano decay [13]. Sec-
ondly, the good performance on piano music transcription
is partly due to the availability of the training datasets. We
would like to build an adaptive model, which could work
in a more general scenario, hence more automatically. Fi-
nally, we are keen to find a way to estimate note offsets
more accurately in the proposed model.
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